
Any Questions? Contact us at: Customercare@wartribegear.com 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Customer will be responsible for paying return shipping 
costs. 

If you choose to reorder the correct size, use coupon 

code for free shipping: REORDERSHIPPING 

(Coupon only applies to orders within US) 

STEP 1: ORDER INFORMATION

Items must be returned: 
within 30 days of receiving item 

unworn, unwashed, unused with all original 

packaging and the tags/labels attached 

We will not accept a return or exchange if: 

Item was purchased from clearance page. 

Item was purchased from a retailer other than 

wartribegear.com 

Item has been washed or worn 

ORDER NUMBER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ PHONE: _______________ _ 

NAME : ______________ _ EMAIL: ______________ _ 

*If you purchased through another retailer, please contact retailer for a return

STEP 2: ITEMS RETURNING WHY ARE YOU RETURNING THIS? 
Check all that apply 

QTY 
STYLE COLOR SIZE 

RETURNED 

SIZING 
TOO TOO 

LARGE SMALL 
LENGTH 

TOO TOO 

LONG SHORT 

EXAMPLE SAMURAI DYNASTY BLACK A3 LONG 

OVERALL □ □ OVERALL □ □ 
JACKET □ □ JACKET □ □ 
PANTS □ □ PANTS □ □ 

OTHER 

□ ITEM DEFECTIVE 

□ INACCURATE DESCRIPTION 

□ BOUGHT BY MISTAKE 

□ ITEM ARRIVED LATE 

□ WRONG ITEM ARRIVED 

*If you are returning more than 3 items please list additional items on the back of the page.

Refunds can take 7-12 business days to process upon arriving to War Tribe. 

SHIPPING (US CUSTOMERS)
Customer will be 

responsible for paying 

return shipping costs. If 

exchanging, War Tribe will 

cover shipping costs for 

outgoing exchange item(s) 

SHIPPING (INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS)

Customer will be responsible for 

paying return shipping costs. If 

exchanging, the customer will be 

emailed and a flat rate shipping cost 

will be charged for the exchanged 

item(s) 

MAIL RETURN PACKAGE TO 
334 SE Timber Ave. 

Suite 103 

Redmond, Oregon 97756 
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